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F-PATTERN VARIABILITY IN DISGUISE AND OVER THE TELEPHONE .
COMPARISONS FOR FORENSIC SPEAKER IDENTIFICATION

Phil Rose and Alison Simmons

Deparlment ol Linguistics (Arts)
Australian National University

ABSTRACT - A pilot experiment was carried out which investigates the nature of variability in the
F-pattern of 3 speakers under condilions ol disguise and telephone speech. Evidence is
presenled which may point to effeclive exclusion ol Fl and F4 in comparisons involving the
lalter. The acoustic and forensic consequences ol three dillerent lypes ot disguise are
oullined.

INTRODUCTION

One major problem confronting torensic speaker identilication (FSl) is lack ol invariance between
speaker and acoustic signal. This invariance is a property of nafural speech, and can be seen for
example when a speaker's mean fundamental lrequency changes with emotional state. ln FSI
however, there are oflen additional, external, sources of invariance masking the identily o{ a speaker,
as when he deliberately adopts a disguise, or when the signal is band-limited by the telephone, or
indeed bolh. Disguise is known to be a devastatingly confounding variable in FSI (Hollien and Majewski
1977; Doherty and Hollien 1978), but little appears to be reported on the magnitude and nature o{ the
acoustic distorlion involved. The limited bandwidth ot the telephone is a commonplace in the literature
on FSl. One of its torensic consequences is that restricting acoustic informalion to that passed by a
lypical telephone increases the probability that two ditferent speakers cannot be distinguished by their
F-pattern (Rose 1996).

This paper reports a piloi study which examines the nature of distortion in the F-pattern occurring as lhe
result of the above two factors - disguise and telephone lransmission. The two obvious forensically
relevant questions lo be addressed are to what extent an individual's F-pattern remains the same over
the telephone, and whether lhere are any properties ot the F-pattern which remain constant under
disguise.

PROCEDURE

Three male speakers ot general to broad Australian English trom one lamily (J C S) were recorded
under {our conditions: two undisguised, and lwo disguised. The undisguised conditions were direci,
and over the lelephone. Speakers were lirsl recorded in the A.N.U. phonetics laboratory, and, ten days
laler,overthetelephone. Thecallsweremadefromdiflerentphones,butrecordingsweremadeover
the same receiver using a high quality hand held cassette recorder.

Speakers were also asked to disguise lheir voices in any two ways. Disguises were recorded in lhe
laboratory, rather than over the phone, to permit observation ol methods ot disguise, and to avoid
confounding disguise wilh telephone effects. The subjects adopted a variety ol disguise strategies.
They used different phonation type, imitation ot dillerent regional or individual accent, and external
distortion (speaking through a handkerchief ; holding nose). Two ol the disguises had to be discarded.
One - with a lalsetto phonation type - could not be adequately analysed by the computer withoul
furlher processing because the formanl lracker tended to resolve harmonics rather lhan tormants. The
other disguise -- speaking whilst holding lhe nose (but obviously with the soft palate down) - resulted
in relatively unintelligible speech, which would be forensically unrealsitic, there being little point for the
criminal in incomprehensible annonymity.

The corpus comprised 10 ICVC| words (bead, deed; boot, coot; bought, board', cart, taft; bid, dirt)
where V was one of the 5 Australian phonologically non-diphthongal long vowel phonemes: /ai,/, /(a)r/,
lol , /a/ , la/. These vowels were chosen to give a good idea ol an Australian speaker's F1lF2 acouslic
space: the first 4 vowels can be expected lo delimil the space, with /a/ in the cenlre. As can be seen,
the vowels were preceded by a voiced or voiceless stop ip t k, b d g/ and followed by an alveolar stop
ldl ot/V. lnorderlorestrictlheprosodicenvironmenllositesolintonational prominence,thewords
were embedded once at the end of a shorl lrame senlence where they could be expected to carry the
tonic accent, e.g. Where is the'deed?, and once al the end ol a short sentence or clause immediately
after the tonic accenl e.g. lt was a'good deed, not'bad. Four tokens of each vowel were recorded,
except for /a/, which by mistake was only recorded twice.
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations ror F-pattem in 3 speakers
See ten lor explanation.

Speaker S
Vowel Con

F1

I

48
99
61

second at a point of stabilisation in F-pattern belore olfsel transition. As the transcripl;en 1s1 7(a )a7

indicates, some iokens did not show an extrinsic vocalic onglide. However, it was expedient tor
purposes ol comparison to sample atl la )t/ in the same way as /ail with two assumed largets.

Table l. (con't)

{00

.2000 -1800 {600 -1400 -1200 -1000

F2 (Hz)
'800 -600

Figue l. Fl/I2 plot of speaker S's telephone (open circles) and

direct vowels,

This conliguration is
clearly shown in ligure 1, a conventional F1lF2 plot ol speaker S's data. ll is also evident lrom ligure 1

that all vowels except lhe low /a/ show higher F1 positions in lheir telephone recordings. ihese
diflerences were also found in speakers J and c, although J's were smalier. For speakeis s and c,
telephone vowels are higher by 92 Hz (S) and 77 Hz (Cl. For both these speakers, a two-way ANOVA
shows telephone F1 in all vowels excepl /a/ to be significantly higher at at least the .000,l level. (All
ANOVA reported in this paper have 95% confidence limits.) For J, Ft is higher in telephone vowels by
38 Hz, with ANOVA signiticant al p= .004.

F4F3F2

82 3582 131
125 3414 138

Utterances were tirst
lranscribed, and then
processed with the Kay
CSL equipment. Alter
digitisation at l6 KHz, the
time-aligned wave form and
wideband speclrogram of
the word containing the
vowel lo be analysed were
produced. Formanltracks
were then superimposed
on the spectrogram with
the 'LPC tormant history'
command. A 20 order
model and {rame size of 25
ms. was used. This was
found 1o conslilule lhe
lowest acceptable order lor
adequale pertormance of
lhe tormanl tracking.
Spectral slices with FFT
and LPC envelopes were
made al sampling points
chosen by visual
inspection ol the
spectrogram. Where
possible, cenlre
frequencies of the first four
tormants were measured
from the peaks of the LPC
envelope. TheF-paltern
was sampled at points
taken to represent vowel
targets, i.e. points where

the F2 time course appeared
least arfected by transitions
to and f rom ad.iacent
consonants. For /o/, where
the F2 transilion to a
following alveolar starls eady,
a point belore mid vowel
duration was chosen. This
was also necessary lor some
rhotacized lorms produced
under disguise, where both
F2 and F3 were altlected.
For lal and lal, and addilional
monophthongal lorms
produced under disguise,
mid vowel duration was taken
to represent the vocalic
target. For /3i./, the typically
dynamic F-pattern of which
indicates lwo vocalic targels,
the lirsl target was sampled
immediately alter obvious
onset transitions (usually
about lhe third or fourth
glottal pulse), and the

Means and standard
deviations were calculaled
tor the three speakers'
formanl centre trequencies
in their undisguised direct
and telephone speech,
and disguised speech, and
are presenled in table 1.
The vowel is shown on ihe
exlreme lefl (T1,2 = lirst,
second vocalic targel),
then lhe condition ('Con'):
Ud = undisguised direct; Ut
= undisguised telephone;
Det = disguised etfeminate
voice; Dsc= disguised
Scotlish accenl; D ph =
voice disguised as Peter
Harvey; Dh = voice
disguised by handkerchiel
over mouth. unless shown
by an integer in italics after
the standard devialion,
number of items in sample
is2lor lal and equivalent
vowels, 4 otherwise.

TELEPHONE VS. DIRECT
SPEECH

The acoustic
relationship between
telephone and direct
speech vowels was
very similar lor all
speakers. As far as the
direct speech is
concerned, all
speakers showed the
typical conf iguration
tor mildly broad
Auslralian English. /a/
occupies a low central
position, wilh mid /a/
lying slightly lorward ol
it. /o/ has a back, halt-
close position slightly
higher lhan /a/. la il
sn! 7(a)o7 are glides lo
high lrom an initial
target position near la/:
the second target is
fully lront lor lerl, and
halt-way between lronl
and central 1o, /a)*t.

U1 492
384

2575
2575

U1

oef

U1

D

U1

Def

103
148
144

2641
2676

2342
2355
251 4

53
81

25
38

412 14 1992 43
316 46 1973 90
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479
364

431
323
247

464 2
499 58

411
456

44
51

t

3380 74

3353 94
3763 0 t

2786 52
3148 113

48
93
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33
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2
2
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3
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65 2982 60
96 3477 325
106 3346 128

2889 108

3138 35
D

lal T1

/a*/T2 U6
U1

Ivl /_r

U6
Ur
Dsc

U1

[a 4z o] Ds6

1515 25
1503 40

21
19
49
37

1 750
1734
905

1

2335
2249
2423
2067

84
101
94
95

U4
U1
Def

U1
oef

lal Ud
U1
Del
Dph

Speaker C

157 2758 113
84 30s5 260
123 3288 0 1

77 2625 92
6

3354 370
3537 0 t
2801 0 1

139 3312
61 3240 37
166 3341 50

119
66 301 1 99

382 21
513 12

353 36
232 19

31
470

1343 36
1300 39
1343 22
1110 71

F2

659 28
737 52
833 54

I
1304 58
1169 146

c I

1

827
923

2483
2531

2237
2t93
2129
1 993

F3
X

25 2214
29 2257
146 2492
49 2253

620 27
580 38
658 32
611 65

133
33
49
110

U6
Ut

U1

Ud
Ur

I

1514 36 2680 57 3311 165
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-300

-350

F4
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-n00

1 t
2273 65
2261 126

2820
2713
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1522 159 2428
1449 176 2406
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It is unlikely lhat these observed dif{erences in F1 rellect real articulatory ditferences. F1 might perhaps
be expecled to shift down, rather than up, as a result oi decreased mouth opening kom restricted jaw
movement when speaking into the phone. Something ol this nalure may be occurring with the
telephone /a/ ol S and J . (T test shows J's telephone /a/ F1 is almost signilicantly lower (p= .06) than in
his normal voice.) lt is more likely lhal the differences are arletactual: due to the interaction between
the real centre trequency of the (nonjow vowel) formants and the low frequency cut-off characteristic
of either the telephone, or, less likely, the microphone (or indeed a combinalion ot lhe two).
Experiments are in progress to determine the source ot lhe F1 raising e{fect. It the telephone turns out
to.be responsible, however, F1 will be excluded from consideralion in forensic comparisons using
telephone speech lor anything excepl low vowels, that is anything with male F1 lower lhan ca. 550 Hz.-

Although some differences in F2 can be seen in ligure 1, two-way ANOVA showed no signiJicant
differences between the lelephone and direcl speech lor the three speakers. F2 would lherelore
seem to be a sale candidate lor torensic comparison involving telephone speech. ANOVA on F3,
however, showedspeakerCtohavesignilicantlyhigherF3valuesinhisdirectspeech(p=.001). Post-
hoc 1 tesls showed F3 in his telephone /a./ and /o/ to be 457 Hz and 206 Hz signif icantly lower 1p= .925,
.026 respeciively). These are fairly large dif{erences, even for F3, and il needs lo be checked whether
another resonance was being registered here. Untilthis is claritied, it seems that comparisons involving
F3 must be treated with caution.

Speakers J and C also showed signilicant diflerences in F4 (both p=.0002), with in all cases the direcl
recordings being higher than the telephone: J's by a mean of 121 Hz, C's by 125 Hz. Speaker S's
telephone F4 values could not be compared because lheir rather large variances pointed to the
involvement ol more than one resonance. The eltect observed here is lhe opposite of that lor F1 , and
it seems reasonable to assume that, again, artefactual ditterences are being registered. lf the
lelephone is responsible, F4 cannol be used in lorensi comparisons either.

DISGUISE

One o{ the disguises chosen by speaker J was to speak with a handkerchiet held over his mouth (but
not his nose)- This resulted in some auditory distortion, but generally the message was clear.
Acoustically, the disguise resulted in increased damping, and an abrupt drop in spectral energy above
ca. 4 KHz. However, it was generally possible to identify lormant peaks in the speclrum and measure
rnost ol the formants present in the speakefs laboralory recording (one exception was F3 al /ar/ otfset).
Anunambiguousnasal resonancealll34HzwasclearlyvisibleinJ'sdisguised/al. lnlal,therewere
two candidate resonances lor F2: one at 1 165 Hz and one at 1 630 Hz. Despile the similarity between
the lower resonance and J's undisguised F2 ol 1279 Hz, it was decided that this also represenled the
samenasal resonanceasin/a/. ThehighervaluelorF2inlal wouldthenbeconsistentwilhoverall
higher F2 values in J's disguised voice. Lowering of the soft palate may be a reaction to external
obstruction ot lhe vocal tract, since speaker C, who held his nose tor one ol his disguises, also did lhis.

lnlhe F1/F2 plane, all J's disguised vowels, especially "/al" and "/a/', lie turtherforward. Two-way
ANOVA shows the overall ditlerence in F2 ol 76 Hz to be signiticant (p=.019). ANOVA atso shows a
signilicant diference in F1, with disguised vowels having-a 32 Hz"overati lower F1 (p=.OOB). A
signi{icant inleraction effect exists in both cases, probably rellecting much greater dillerences for the
disguised'7a/", which lies 151 Hz closer and 351 Hz lurtherlorwards, and the disguised'7a/", which
lies 163 Hz lurtherlorward than undisguised counterparts. J's vocal lract's response ol fronting and
raising is fairly plausible, given the restriclion on iaw opening caused by holding the handkerchiel in
place. Two-way ANOVA showed no signiticanl ditterences between J's disguised and undisguised
voices in F3 and F4.

Speaker J's data shows that under external dislortion signiticant differences can be expected ol the
magnitude of 350 Hz in F2 and 150 Hz in F1 lor open vowels, but no signilicant differences in F3 and
F4. Where distortion ot this kind is suspected lherefore, large F1 and F2 difterences are nol sulticient
for positive elimination, but signilicant dillerences in F3 and F4 might provide grounds lor suspecting
involvemenl of dilferent speakers.

Speaker S atlected an elleminate voice as one of his disguises. This voice was characterised mainly
by dental articulation o( lV ldl and lsl and lzl, as ior example in [\rogrTa 'AaLdl What is a deed? fne
dentality was not lotally consistent, however. For example, Where is the boot? was [lsrpa tsr I with an
apical alveolar in boot. As seen in lhe previous example, nasality was also audible, especially in /u/ and
/a/. fhe speaker also tended lo use a higher lundamental trequency, and preferred a rise-rall nucleus.

rhe content ot all lhe ulrerances was clearlv audible ,Aco!sli93lv^,tll3 ii:"1,::T11P *""::l,JR
J[il'i?;:ll''"Hll;li il'1iilffi ffi"]r"r'i::::*ji'*::m'ff] 

'1]*ii1l';i;'Sfiiiill 
il

AfS"rT:1ilH,:'",JH,J,1;ilHiF"""d ilti:i*:jy*gl :i,1',::: $.'me$S;:i:iLI'Xl,i1i
5fi'",ffi;:'fl'.:"):"ll.ii:i^1":"'ii"1t'IH'i"i.Tii1'* 1"i:*:"'"j:*"gq*'n:li.::1tr?l'5Jp?lT'ildillicully. However.' lluas noleu rrurrr uurrrPorrovrr "' "'- * -,riesponding 

local peak inthe FFT. This
itii'-rf i,"ixl" in" iec .app"tr'"d t9T9Il^1.1"^:"^1lL1 tl".:i,,, onomv nrcsenr below Fr , presumabrythe F1 peak ln lne LFU .apPea[Eu 

Yur I rEw' rdr " - - 
raiei"rSy p-resent below Fl , presumably

lilrirvl,.irii"i wnentn6re was :^1s"lii:Tl,:,T?llt":lfif:. rhar F1 has been estimated too row in
;:H'il,tfti;'.;;iiis:*t i.r"siG"iionl tt mav be the case' then' that

the disguised voice.

Exceptlor/a/,speakerS.selleminatedisguisedvowelsliefurtherfoMard,andallexcepltheonsetsot
tatt and tyil ie tower than rhe ;il;;il;;J;wels. Two-wJv ANOVA shows that disguised vowels

dilter sionificanrty rrom unoisguis;':ffifi;ifi;; i-r !*n a-irean difference ol 30 Hz, p= '024) and

nioher F2 (wilh a mean difi.r.lttir'lg H;, fl tirel inellis no siqnilicant interaction efiecl ol note

ar! rhe significanr rr Oitrerenci"s"iiii iiini-nt', and..g2 .Hz tol lol The higher F2 values are

consistent with lhose 
'"ponao"iJr"t*o"ap""r,.tr; 

d"nrarired, as opposed lo neuiral, voice in Nolan

f 1983: 169, 178). The ou"r"rrii'inei'ir-JJues tor s's efleminate voice' however, show the opposite

irend. As noted above,,n,. #Xti. j iinJir-^OJtitiOre arteiict ol LPC extraction wilh nasalised

vowets. Two-way ANovA on't'#rT"?rlli'rn"*r-rt'" oiisJ'rsed vowels to have on average 86 Hz

sioniticanrty higher F3 (p= .o2ll, 'i,iln "'-tigLiii.-""i]lr9rq1ion 
ered. A higher F3, bv a very similar

Aisirfai$ig1;f +:iruatuffi irfit],f.*f;i&;#*t{ii+$#i3iiilr''r5il"l, i6a'ii roti"r onset, and 321 .Bz tor tat ' .rt
lormants do not necessarirv iaittin t"r'iively co-nslant under dlsguise' and where a change in

articulatory setting is .rrp"a.o'r""irri'ilrg;h;6"t i" tormant values cannol eliminate suspects'
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Figure 2. F1lF2 plot ol speaker S's normal vs Peter Harvey (op'en circles) vowels

The last two disguises involve imitation of diflerent accenls, one regional -- scottish' by speaker c --

and one individuar, or perhaps #id;;i- F;i.iiarvev (a poriri".tiottentatot) bv speaker s' Both

these imitaiions nao.tn 
"ottoi"tiJi-u]r:Gr"nr "*J,in.i. 

ui'*'"riitoeG*"re involved' and not iust vowels

oerrurbed thorough 
"n "rri"ur"iJrfrliil;,';iil.;i;rnat 

o.etlr-mation There is, however, arwavs the

possible compticating lactor thai-ttie Uoiui a..titt incorporafes i shitl in articulaiory setting as well

Speakers,sPelerHarveyvoicehadconsiderablyloweroverallpitchthanhisundisguisedVoice,with
the imoression ot a concomnan"lf V t*erei iawn". Open uowiis"had very satient crdak Vowel quality

also diftered considerably lrom ttie undisgu'sed voice. ./ail.oiiesponoJo'to 
monophthongal [i];/au/ to

a very much backer monophtno"g"ilri The accent.was.inoib. Out nol entirbly consistently so'

Undisguised /a/ corresponded'io-. di.fo tnottcized [a], .nO'lJ *toiponded to a 6acker [o] followed

by a post alveolar continuant. 
-o]rr"noxan 

or board'w;s not rnoiicizdo: in the other, lhe vowel was

tolowed by a post-atveola, .onrinr-"ni 
-One 

otner noticeabfe iiaiiiont"in"O the word-tinal voiceless

arveorar stop, whicn in oisgurse ;a"s'i"irrvl"g"i"rii a strongty ;tr;il;iong lpico-post alveolar' lhus [i'
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bo1: h r1r h ro g:h h"m I 'she bought it not 'him. The retrotlexion was also nolicable on the voiced
counterparts.

Figure 2 shows an F1lFz acoustic plot of lhe vowels of speaker S's Peter Harvey voice compared to
his undisguised vowels. ll can be seen that the relative positions correspond fairly well lo the auditory
impressions, with [ul, [o ], and [a] having much lower F2 than their undisguised counterparts. [i] does
not differ signilicantly from the ofiglide to /ai / in height, but is 207 Hz signiticantly fronter (t-tesl, p =
.02). There is no significant difference between disguised and undisguised /o/, which means that
disguised [u] and [o] lie well outside the speaker's undisguised acouslic space. Two-way ANOVA
showed that F3 values were overall significantly lower in the disguised voice (p= .000 1 ). The overall
rather large mean ditference ol 332 Hz is probably due primarily to the lowering eftecl o{ rhotization on
F3 in conjunction with a bactwards shifl in tongue body. A lowered larynx may also be partly implicated.
TheF3difterencetor/al - [a]wasanerxrrmous ll0SHz(p=.664;,andlorlal -Iotl244 Hz(p= 931;.
[ul and /ae/ also diJfered in F3 by a signilicant 268 Hz (p= .005). The reason for the significant
interaclion eflect in the ANOVA can be seen in the fact lhat the other two vowel pairs - lol - [ol, and lal
- [i] had very small differences in F3. Two-way ANOVA also revealed a signilicanl overall difference in
F4 ol 192 Hz (p= .9961;, with an interaction effect. Three pairs of vowels had small differences in F4:
lul-laul,lol,and [a] -[or]. Of lheremainingthreepairs, /al-[rlditleredsignificanilyby20gHz(p=
.05), /a/ - [a] by 351 Hz (p= .07), and [a] - [ot ] by 415 Hz (p= .03) The lower F4 in lhis disguise may
relate to a lowered larynx.

ln Speaker C's Scotlish accent, irl was substitued by a lronter lyl, latl by a monophthongal lil. lal and
/a/ showed a little varialion in their substitutions. /a/ appeared as lal, [a ], [, ] and [o], ahd /a/ was
realised as felin bird, but as [r] in drrt. The accent was rhotic, but not consistently so. Post-alveolar
approximants wers produced in coniunction wilh a preceding shorter vowel in words having an
orthographic r. However, one occurrence ot farl[tatl lacked a rhotic, and one had an off-glide [aa].
Only one token oi board had a rhotic. Other verisimilitudinous segmental substitutions were a
voiceless labial-velar approximant and glotlal-slop for w and f in what, and preglottalised alveolar stops
in e.g. bought.

Acoustically, speaker C's two high {ronl vowels iail and [i] share the same target (they do not diller
signi{icantly in F1 or F2), but his [y] and /t/ occupy signif icantly dilferenl positions corresponding lo
their auditory descriptions, as do the fronl rounded vowel [cl and the corresponding /e/, and the iwo
/o/ and [o] vowels. The vowels corresponding to /a/ have about 200 Hz lower Fl. A two-way ANOVA
showed no overall significant difference between his disguised and undisguised voice in F3 or F4.

SUMMARY

This paper has highlighted some ol the distortions in F-pattern that may occur in telephone speech and
under disguise. ln telephone speech, it may be the case lhat F'l and F4 distortion precludes their use
in torensic comparison. ln disguise, the comparisons above have demonstrated that the Jirst two
formants nearly always show signiticant di{ferences irrespective ol lhe type of disguise adopted.
Neither does lhere seem to be a vowel type which is more re{raclory to disguise. F3 and F4, however,
are not always significantly diflerent under disguise. When a diflerent articulatory basis is adopted, as
with the etfeminale voice, or probably with the Peter Harvey imitation, F3 and F4 show significant and
large dilferences. However, with external distortion, or the imitalion ot a foreign accent without change
in articulatory basis, F3 and F4 do not differ significantly. Obviously, beloie these lindings can 6e
applied Jorensically, they must be checked with rnore speakers. The carrier senlences should also not
be. neglected: it may be lhat there are less differences between a speaker's disgulsed and undisgusied
voice further away f rom the word carrying lhe nuclear accent.
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